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Details of Services for APRIL 2005 
 
Sunday    3rd April    Easter 2  
 
10.00 am   Holy Communion  St Leonard’s, Sherfield 
10.00 am    Family Service          St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye  * 
  6.30 pm    Evensong with        St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall 
  Communion by Extension (BCP) 
 
Sunday      10th April    Easter 3  
 
10.00 am   Morning Worship  St Leonard’s, Sherfield 
  with Sunday Club in the Liddell Hall 
10.00am Family Service         St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall 
11.15 am      Holy Communion (BCP)    St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye * 
 
Sunday 17th April    Easter 4  
 
10.00 am     Family Communion  St Leonard’s, Sherfield 
  & Sunday Club at the church followed by the… 
11.00am Annual parochial Church Meeting in church 
6.30pm      Evensong (BCP)            St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall
 
Sunday  24th April    Easter 5  
 
 8.00am  Holy Communion        St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall 
10.00am Family Service   St Leonard’s, Sherfield 
  & Baptisms 
11.15am Matins (BCP)               St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye * 
 
Sunday    1st May    Easter 6  
 
10.00 am   Holy Communion  St Leonard’s, Sherfield 
10.00 am    Family Service          St Mary’s, Stratfield Saye  * 
 6.30 pm    Evensong with        St Mary’s, Hartley Wespall 
  Communion by Extension (BCP) 
 

[* Drive up close to white gates, which will open automatically *] 
BCP = Book of Common Prayer 



what you will.  You step inside and it begins to whizz and whirr.  Looking 
through the window you are amazed to see yourself on holiday last year, 
then you see yourself as a child.  As you accelerate back through time you 
see your parents in their youth, you pass through clouds of flak from two 
world wars, skim over fighting ships at Trafalgar, see castles bustling
with knights and peasants, Viking ships approaching the eastern shores and 
legions of Roman soldiers marching.  You notice the dark grey of the sea 
miraculously changing to a translucent blue, glinting in the sun as the 
bleached land of Israel appears, a dazzling white against the clear blue sky.

Suddenly you lurch, as the tardis slows to a momentary halt before
moving forward in time – you see a baby laid in a manger, a boy working at 
a carpenter’s bench, a crowd on a hillside listening to a preacher, fleeting 
dark clouds hanging over a young man nailed to a cross. 

Your tardis comes to rest in a garden and you step outside.  It is dawn, the 
sun is rising and the birds are singing.  Before you is an empty cave and a 
woman kneeling and weeping.  She speaks to a man at her side who holds 
out a nail pierced hand. Feebly she cries, “They have taken away my Lord.” 



But, and there is a big BUT, why did God do this? What is 
this all about? 

Throughout history people have striven to achieve great and 
wonderful things – warriors, kings and politicians, artists, mu-
sicians, explorers, builders and scientists. The achievements of 
our race are truly remarkable. We can make fire, construct a 
wheel, fly in the sky, travel underwater, walk upon the surface 
of the moon, calculate the heat of the sun, the path of a planet, 
the age of the universe, remove and replace parts of the human 
body.  Do I need to say more?   These things bear witness to 

like ability of our race to understand and create.  Yet 
there are two constraints that affect every person born into this 

 constraint is our human nature and our capacity to do 
untold good or evil, from simply offering our seat or sacrificing 
our lives for  
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So, why did God choose a cross and an empty tomb for His own Son, 
Jesus Christ?  And what has it got to do with me as I stand at the door of 
my tardis, looking onto this scene of 2000 years ago? 
The answer is actually very simple.  God didn’t choose the cross and the 
tomb for Jesus; he chose them for you and for me.  God chose the cross 
because it was there that he laid His Son to die for our sins. 
Our human nature is more offensive to Him than it is to us.  He took our 
nature, laid it upon His Son and literally killed it, crucified it on a cross. 
God then took our human frailty, our death, in the body of Jesus and 
died for us in order to take up his life again after death. There is no more 
death for this man Jesus and the life he now lives is eternal. God didn’t 
do this for Jesus, He did this through Jesus for us. 
 
We don’t know how Jesus did these things but we do know why.  He 
did it because He loves you…He LOVES you…He loves YOU. 
 
What now? 
 
For any of this to make an ounce of difference to us in April 2005 it is 
now up to you to decide what you want to do.  The God who created 
you, sent his Son to die for you and his Holy Spirit to dwell within you, 
has stepped into history to reach out to you.  Now He waits for you to 
welcome Him into your life. 
 
Until we take that step, the cross and the empty tomb remain as much a 
scene in the Bible as the baby Jesus lying in a crib at Christmas time. 
Easter eggs, chocolate bunnies and fluffy chicks are fun but the message 
of Easter only comes alive when we welcome Christ, the Son of God, to 
dwell within us today and for eternity. 
 
Let me finish with a verse from John’s Gospel: 
“God loved the world (you and me) so much that he gave his one and 
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal 
life.”  (John 3:16) 
 
     
  Revd Bob Politt    Easter Sunday 2005  
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Roman Catholic Mass at Breach Lane Chapel 
every Sunday at 8.45 am 
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TEXT FOR THE MONTH …  … 1 Peter 1 : 3 - 6  
Praise be to the God and Father of  our Lord Jesus Christ!  In his great  
mercy he has given us new birth into a living hope through the  
resurrect ion of Jesus Christ  from the dead,  and into an inheritance that 
can never perish, spoil or fade--kept in heaven for you, who through 
faith are shie lded by God's power unt il the coming of the sa lvation that  
is ready to be revealed in the last  time. In this you greatly  rejoice, 
though now for a little  while  you may  have had to suffer grief in all 
kinds of tr ials. 
The NIV Bible 
 
Prayer for the Month 
We thank you for  your promise to be with us a lways, to the end of the 
age, and we rejoice that  we experience the fulfilment  of those words 
through the liv ing presence of the Holy Spir it.  We ask you to meet with 
us when life is hard and our faith is weak, and grant the assurance that 
your purpose continues unchanged,  your strength remains  
undiminished and your love indestructible.  Be with us a lways meeting 
us in our confusion to quieten our hearts and give us your peace.  Help 
us to know you are with us for ever. 
In Jesus name we pray. Amen 
 
Prayer Points for April 
• Pray  for the parents of and for the children  who will be baptised this 
coming month.   
• In a month when many marriages take place, pray  for a ll who are to 
be married this month and for all whose anniversaries fa ll in this 
month. May  their lives be guided by your Holy Spir it and may  they be 
aware of  your presence throughout their marriages. 
• Cont inue to pray for peace in a world full of bitterness and anger. 
• Pray  for the new leaders in Iraq and Palestine that  they  
may see a way to bring lasting peace to the region. 
• Pray  for the annual parochia l church meeting for St.  
Leonard’s Sherfie ld this month and the new PCC that they   
may lead the church guided by your wisdom. 
• Give thanks for the signs of spring confirming God’s  
faithfulness and although Easter is now behind Never forget  
that “The Lord is Risen, indeed” and give thanks.  
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PARISH REGISTERS 
            

Baptism 
 

Georgia RENDALL  27-02-05  Sherfield 
 

Funerals 
 
Sarah WARD  23-03-05  Sherfield 
Emelia NEWMAN  23-03-05  Sherfield 
Gladys PARKER  24-03-05  Sherfield 
 
_________________________________________________ 
 
 

wow.Faithworks@Sherfield.ok 
 

Faithworks will be replacing the Church Supper on the 
second Tuesday of April, May and June.  

The purpose of the evenings is to invite Christians to 
come together to explore our faith in Christ and seek the 

Holy Spirit’s guidance for our lives as a Christian  
community within Sherfield, Stratfield Saye and  

Hartley Wespall.  
The evenings will be held at the Liddell Hall from  

8.00-9.30pm, light refreshments provided. 
 Further information from Revd Bob Politt 882209 

~~~~ 
 
 

“If Jesus Christ is not true God, how could he help us? 
If he is not true man, how could he help us?” 

Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1905-45) German Lutheran pastor,  
executed for his resistance to National Socialism  
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Sunday Club is on the Move! 
 

As from this month Sunday Club will be moving 
from the first Sunday to the second Sunday, 
each month. 

Same time – 9.45am - 11.15am 
Same place – the Liddell Hall 

…but the second Sunday in the month from now on. 
Please check the Details of Service section at the front 
of the magazine. 
Karen Blakeley, Martina Nowrotek and Ruth Powell 

 
 A.P.C.M 

The Annual Parochial Church Meeting  
of 

St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield-on-Loddon 
will be held on 

Sunday 17th April 2005 at 11.00am 
in the church following the  
10.00am Holy Communion 

HOOK CHORAL SOCIETY -- THE BEST OF BRITISH 
on Saturday 23rd April  

at All Saints Church, Southern Road, Basingstoke 
They will be performing three quite different works: 

Elgar’s ‘Music Makers’ 
Parry’s ‘Blest Pair of Sirens’ 

and Vaughan Williams’ ‘Five Mystical Songs’ 
 

                             The performance starts at 7.30pm and 
                              tickets are available from Helen on 01256                            
                              766522 or from Trees, Newsagents (Hook)     
                              and Modern Music (Basingstoke). 
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Editorial  I hope everyone had a Happy Easter and that 
you’ve all recovered from the recent mass chocolate consumption.   
 

In case you are looking for your annual donation envelope, no i t  
hasn’ t fallen out of  the magazine, there isn’t one this year.  This is 
usually the time of year when we have to appeal to our readers to 
help keep your magazine financially viable.  However, due to the  
generosity of those who gave donations to the Link’s envelope appeal 
last year, we will not be asking for donations again until 2006 - so 
thank you very much.  If anyone feels deprived of the opportuni ty to 
donate - please support our three churches, for examples see pages 
20 & 36.   
 

For those of you  with children, may I also bring to your attention 
the change of ti me for the Sunday Club—see page 12. 
 

You may have noticed that the Rector’s Letter is missing this month.  
The Management Commi ttee asked Rev. Bob Politt if he would kindly  
publish his Easter sermon in it’s place this month, as they felt the 
Easter Message was of such importance. 
 

Please note that there was an error in the ‘Useful Telephone  
Numbers’ list in last month’s edi tion:  Tony Sumner (Football Senior) 
and Fred Berntsen’s (Footba ll Junior) telephone numbers were round 
the wrong way - Tony’s number is 882777 and Fred’s number is 
882798 - see page 48. 
 

Brian Archer is editor next month - details on page 49. 
 

   Claire Osborne 
 

The Management Committee of the Loddon Link cannot accept for publi-
cation any item received anonymously.  Please supply your name and 

address w ith material you w ish to be considered for publication. 

Advertisements in the Loddon Valley Link. 
Please note that the “Loddon Valley Link” committee cannot be held  

responsible for any w ork or service provided by advertisers.   
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Village Hall 
Matters! 

Reported by Natalie Larner 

At the Village Hall 
 

16th April 
Casino Night 

 
16th July 

Hog Roast/Jazz Band 
 

1st-5th August 
Summer Play Scheme 

 Dates for your Diary 

   New Kitchen 
 
On 19th March the 
yellow ribbon was 
cut, officially opening our new 
kitchen and Trustees served tea, 
coffee & raffle tickets to visitors.  
We hope you like the refurbish-
ment, paid for by a grant and fund-
raisers and that you will support  
our efforts to make further  
improvements during  
the coming year. 
Thanks to all who 
came to enjoy the 
morning with us! 

How clued up were YOU last month?   
These crossword answers give some important facts 

 we’d like you to know about OUR Village Hall.  
4.  Run by Basingstoke & Deane? No it’s a Charity (7) 
6.  Where does the Hall’s money come from? (3,4) For Hire  
1.  Who runs YOUR Village Hall? (9) Villagers  
2. What happened in March?  (3,7) A New Kitchen 
5.  Who uses YOUR Village Hall  (3)  You 
3.  16th April at the Village Hall is Casino Night  (6) 
2.  To survive, the Hall Needs You!  (5,3) 

Would you like to be POSH?   
Find out ‘how’ next month  
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Saturday 16th April 
 

Sherfield Village Hall 
 

7.30 pm 
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 Tickets £10 
   In  aid of hall funds 
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C  a  s  I  n  o      n  I  g h  t 

   Ticket inclusive of buffet  

Whist Drive 
 April 8th 
 7.30 pm 

Sherfield Village Hall 
Admission £1 

 
Jean Wright 
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   STOP PRESS 
   Please keep you diaries free for 

  25th June 2005 
  when the  

  READING ELIZABETHAN SINGERS 
  have agreed to give a  

  concert of light, classical, modern and old time singing 
for us at St. Leonard’s Church, in aid of the Spire Appeal 

Further details to follow in next month’s LINK. 

CLEM TO TAKE TO THE SKIES AGAIN 
On Sunday 22nd May 2005, at the age of 85 years, I intend to 

do another parachute jump from about 
12,000ft. in the skies over Holland.  This will 
be in honour of an old friend and wartime 
comrade who died last year, at the same time 
I will be accompanied by one of his daughters 
who will be jumping for the very first time. 
Anyone wishing to sponsor me, please make 
donations to either the Church Spire Fund 
through a church member, or to St. Michael’s 
Hospice, or donations to Ken’s shop. 

 

Many thanks, Clem Keeble 

PERCY’S PLANT SALE 
this year at No 5 Goddard’s Close 

on Saturday 21st May, 10.00 - 12.00 
Impatiens (Busy Lizzies), Begonias, Geraniums,  

Petunias (single & double flowers), 
French Marigolds, Tomato Plants. 

Also Cake Stall and Raffle, Tea, Coffee & Biscuits 
In aid of the Church Spire Reshingling  
and Naomi House Children’s Hospice 
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PARISH OF STRATFIELD SAYE 

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 
 

WEDNESDAY 6TH APRIL 2005 
AT 7.30 PM 

 

IN THE VILLAGE HALL 
 
 

‘THE WORK OF THE 
HAMPSHIRE GARDENS TRUST’ 

 
 

Illustrated talk by Trevor Gibson, Hampshire Gardens Trust. 
 
 

Preceded by Reports from: 
 

The Parish Council Chairman, 
(including proposed Traffic Calming Measures) 

The Churchwarden and PCC, 
The Chairman of the Village Hall, 
The Organiser of Stratfield Saye Classes, 
The Borough Councillors, 
The County Councillor, 
Hampshire Constabulary (Country Watch): 

 
Followed by: 

 

Questions by the Public 
and 

Light Refreshments. 
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   STRATFIELD TURGIS  
& HARTLEY WESPALL  CRICKET CLUB. 

 
The 2005 season is fast approaching and again hopes 
are high for this successful local club. We will once 
more have two teams in the Berkshire League. 

The 1st XI  will be competing in Division 1, after narrowly missing out 
on promotion to the Premier last time around. The side will be lead by 
Danny Spence and Martin Sandland, as Captain and Vice Captain  
respectively. 
The 2nd XI  will be competing in Division 5. Ian Rogers and Nick  
Stancliffe will again be at the helm. One of last season’s highlights was  
dismissing one of their opposition for 22.  In doing this, a new  
divisional record was set and Chris Mison secured bowling figures of 5 
wickets for 2 runs ! 
Both divisions see new opposition coming into them, so some different 
outings to be enjoyed! 
New players of all abilities are of course always welcome. Our pre-
season ‘indoor nets’ are currently running on Sunday mornings 10-12 
at Maiden Erleigh School ( Lower Earley) Please come along, you will 
be made most welcome. 
Sunday cricket returns to Stratfield Turgis in 2005 in the form of 
‘Disability Cricket’. 
Hampshire County Cricket Club’s Disability squad are to use S.T.& 
H.W.C.C. for all their home fixtures. They are part of the BACD 
County Championship, the final of which is played at Headingley.  The 
dates for these are: Sun. May 29th ( squad training ) 

Sun. 5th June  vs.   Wales.  2pm 
Sun. 17th July  vs.  Dorset. 2pm 
Sun. 31st July  vs.   Herts.   2pm 

This is a new and exciting venture for the club and your support would 
be a great boost to the team. So why not have a drink at our very own 
bar whilst enjoying some more quality cricket at Stratfield Turgis. Go 
on, treat yourself ! 
S.T.& H.W.C.C fixtures will be published in next month’s magazine. If 
you would like any further information on anything in this article, 
please contact me.    Thank you, 

Martin Turvey. 
07785 580456 

mrtsdiscos@hotmail.com 



Country Watch 

Newsletter April 2005 

TO ALL OUR SUPPORTERS - 
 

2004 ALREADY GONE AND WE’RE WELL INTO 
2005. IT HAS BEEN A VERY BUSY YEAR FOR OUR 
COMMITTEE AND I BELIEVE WE HAVE ACHIEVED 
MUCH, BUT THE BATTLE FOR THE LODDON & 
LYDE VALLEY IS NOT OVER YET. WHAT WE’VE 
DONE IS EXPLAINED OVERLEAF; AND ALSO 
WHAT WE’VE YET TO DO. 
 
WE ARE HUGELY GRATEFUL TO EACH OF YOU 
FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT. 
PLEASE CONTINUE. WE’LL KEEP YOU POSTED. 
 
 
ALAN READ,     
CHAIRMAN, COUNTRY WATCH 
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 THE LOCAL PLAN INQUIRY: WHERE WE ARE NOW 
 
You certainly know  the Local Plan for Basingstoke has been unfolding for 
some 3½ years. Its aim is to try and decide exactly w here all the new       
development (houses and commercial) w ill go, w ith least damage to the  
environment and to our quality of life. You may also know  your Committee 
has been trying to persuade the Council that the biodiversity and landscape 

value of the Loddon/Lyde Valley is truly      
important for the Borough and needs to be 
protected by spec ial policies in the new  Local 
Plan. We have done this against the        
backdrop of a  major developer w anting to 
plant 4000 to 10,000 dw ellings in this Valley, 
east and north of Old Basing. We have been 
trying to get the Council to understand that 
this Borough needs a Biodi-

versity Action Plan: a plan w hich incorporates proper surveys  
of the f lora and fauna that are found in the very varied       
conditions found in this area, and then establishes a          
programme to protect and improve those habitats w here that 
valuable w ildlife can still be found.  
 
This batt le has  been v ery time consuming, it  has also been expens ive. As    

you know  your Committee is not comprised of experts  in 
landscape or biodivers ity  and therefore w e                  
commissioned Ecological Planning & Research of      
Tw yford to make our case to the Local Plan Inquiry. The 
key player has been Phil Colebourn and he has          
prepared  statements and has personally  argued the 
case w ith the   Borough Planning Officers. 
 

The Local Plan Inquiry ends in May and we expect the Inspectors’   
report will be published this autumn. When it is available it may be  
appropriate to make further representations to try and modify some 
parts. We will keep you posted, meanwhile we ask you to take a     
positive interest in the South East Plan. 
 
THE SOUTH EAST PLAN 
 
On 24 January 2005 SEERA (South East England Regional Assembly) 
launched a 268 page book,   A Clear Vision for the South East,  this is a 
draft for public consultation. The Consultation period ends 15 April 2005.  

 

 

 
 



landscape or biodivers ity  and therefore w e                  

How ever, this document does  not give a ‘clear v ision’ 
and is a misnomer. But, it does tell us that betw een now 
and 2026 the Government w ants to see in the South 
East not 25,500 new  houses per year w hich is the      
current building rate, but 32,000 or very many more. This  
is based on w hat Central Planners in Whitehall and GOSE (Government 
Off ice for the South East) w ant. 
 
Our bit of the South East is called the Western Corridor and Blackw ater     

Valley. It stretches from east of Slough to north of Reading 
and to w est of New bury, dow n to the south of Bas ingstoke, 
across to Farnham and then Camber ley, and so north again. 
This is an area that has been grow ing very fast for  many  
years. The present house-building rate is 
about 3500 per  year  but SEERA  w ould like 
to see this rise to 4300, 4900, or 5900 per  

year. The breakdow n by districts has not yet been agreed, 
but the Borough Council has said Basingstoke could accept 
another 10,000 dw ellings: you can probably  foresee the    
impact on all of us of many more houses and therefore many more people. 
How ever there are no c lear plans for improved infrastructure:- 
 

•  Road improvements 
•     Better• Public Transport 
•     Additional Medical facilities and more Medical Staff  
•     More Schools and Teachers 
•     New  w ater supplies that do not damage our Rivers 
•     New  or improved Sew age Treatment 
•     Improved Waste Disposal 
 

Nor ••••••is there proper foresight to protect the natural environment. 
 
You should be receiving tw o consultation documents : 
1.   Hampshire Now a spec ial issue 
from the County Counc il rais ing         
concerns about the South East 
Plan, and 
2.  A questionnaire, Your Shout, 
from SEERA : w e believe this is 
f law ed and your answ er could mean 

 

 

 

 

 

   Over ••  26 
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We urge you to read the County Council’s paper, you should complete the 
questionnaire carefully but please also write a letter giving your real v iew s    
e.g. w hether you accept the idea of more hous ing beyond that needed for our  
ow n children, w hether this grow th must be preceded by Central Government 
investment in improvements  to infrastructure to meet the current shortages, 
w hether proper protection for the environment must be included in any plan 
before there is more development. And you may have several other concerns.  
 
Your letter should be posted to, 
 South East England Regional Assembly, 
 Berkley House, 
 Cross Lanes, 
 Guildford GU1 1UN. And w e suggest you also  
     copy it to your Par ish Counc il. 
More information about the S.E. Plan is available at, 
  www.southeast-ra.gov.uk/southeastplan 
or on  01483 555 208 
or by  writing to the above address. 
 
The closing date for SEERA to receive replies is 15 April 2005. 
 
OTHER MATTERS 
 
The Incinerator 
We have continued to take part in regular meetings of the Incinerator Panel to 
raise your concerns. When there is smoke or excess steam or a bad smell or  
too much light pollution w e have asked for, and usually received, improve-
ments. We are still in the process of gett ing screening to reduce the vis ible  
impact and believe w e w ill be successful. 
 
The Annual General Meeting of Country Watch 
to w hich all are very cordially inv ited, w ill be at 8 p.m. in the 

St. Mary’s Parish Room, The Street, Old Bas ing. 
Friday, 27 May 2005. 

 
Matters You Want Country Watch to Become Involved w ith 
Please let us know  about anything you feel w e should be doing to protect the 
Loddon/Lyde Valley. We are alw ays very keen to know  w hat our Members  
w ant done. We are open to all suggestions. Over to you, please. 
 
Chairman:     Alan Read, 01256 324 779 

Published by Co untry Watch c/o 1 31 Cava lier Road,  Old Basing, Bas ing sto ke. RG24 7 ES 

www.southeast


      Turn your waste into something new. 
 

Many of the items we all throw away have a value and 
can be turned into something new.  A large proportion 
of your household waste can be recycled.  All your 
household plastic bottles, food and drinks cans, paper and card can be  
recycled through your kerbside recycling collection. Glass bottles and jars 
and texti les can be recycled at a number of recycling faci li ties throughout 
the borough. 
 

Recyclables collected from the kerbside are taken to a materials recovery 
faci li ty where they are sorted before being sent to a reprocessor w ho wi ll 
turn your waste into new and useful products.  Plastic bottles can be  
recycled into new bottles or into fleece to make jumpers and hats. Recycle 
your newspaper today and read tomorrows headlines on recycled  
newsprint.  It is thought that the average person uses two trees worth of 
paper each year, which amounts to a lot of trees in a lifetime. 
 

By using recyclables as a resource to make new objects huge amounts of 
energy and raw materials can be saved and much of your waste wi ll be  
diverted from final disposal through incineration helping to lessen the  
impact our li ves have on our environment. 
 

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, the three R’s to waste minimisation are a good  
way to start thinking about our waste di fferently. Say no to unwanted 
items like carrier bags, avoid disposable items like razors and single use  
batteries, avoid over packaged items or choose items with easi ly  
recyclable packaging. A few small changes wi ll make a huge difference. 
 

The Borough of Basingstoke and Deane produces around 5000 tonnes of 
rubbish a month, that’s approximately 80Kg per person per month and we 
only recycle about 16% of this. The government has set targets that we 
must recycle or compost 30% of household waste by 2005/2006. We need 
your help to reach these targets.  Rubbish is a hot topic with concerns 
over the amount of waste we all produce and how it is disposed of.  By  
taking a few small steps towards cutting the amount of waste we produce 
the impact our li ves have both globally and locally wi ll be reduced. 
 

For further information on recycling in Basingstoke and Deane please look 
at the website www.basingstoke.gov.uk  or contact Lucy Keal at 
l.keal@basingstoke.gov.uk or call 01256 845373. 
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  SHERFIELD PARISH 
             COUNCIL 
           www.sherfieldonloddon-pc.gov.uk 
 
SOUTH EAST PLAN – “Your Shout” 
Please look out for the South East Plan survey, entitled  
“Your Shout!” which Royal Mail is delivering to householders on  
behalf of the South East England Regional Assembly (SEERA).  It is 
important for you to use this as an opportunity to put forward your 
views on housing development in the South East over the next 20 
years!  Our part of Hampshire falls within a designation referred to as 
the “Western Corridor and Blackwater Valley”, and is highlighted for 
major development.  If you would like more information, have mis-
placed the form or indeed haven’t received one, contact SEERA on 
01483 555 200 (www.southeast-ra.gov.uk/southeastplan).  You can 
also read about the South East Plan on the Borough Council’s website 
www.basingstoke.gov.uk.  Don’t delay, the closing date is 15 April. 
 
(Hampshire County Council has produced a special edition of the 
“Hampshire Now” magazine, setting out its views on the proposal 
for housing growth in our region.) 
 
DOMESTIC OIL SUPPLY, POPLAR CLOSE 
The Clerk would be very interested to hear from anyone still receiving 
domestic oil via the storage tank within Poplar Close.  We are trying to 
obtain details of the supplier.  Please telephone Lucy on 01256 881742. 
 
REDEVELOPMENT AT NEW ROAD, BASINGSTOKE 
The Borough Council has begun a period of public consultation  
regarding their draft “concept statement” for New Road, Basingstoke.   
Closing date for comments 30 April.  Copies of the plan and  
questionnaire are held by the Clerk and are also available by contacting 
the Borough Council on: 01256 845492. 
 
WEBSITE 
Please take a look our “Villagers Page” – contributions welcome.  

www.southeast
www.basingstoke.gov.uk
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REVIEW OF MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE 
Hampshire County Council is reviewing the Mobile Library Service and 
will welcome feedback on how to improve the service.  A number of 
vehicles will be replaced, to include internet access.  The fleet may be 
reduced slightly but as part of the review, there is an opportunity to  
suggest new stops and schedules.  Please contact Des Farnham, Mobile  
Services Manager on 01489 891723, with your views.  Timetable  
effective from 1 April 2005: 
 

Every other Thursday (beginning 7 April): 
Carpenters Close: 1.15  -  1.50pm 
Village Hall:  2.15  -  2.40pm 
(NB: no longer stopping at Goddards Close) 

 
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 
The Annual Parish Meeting will be held in the Village Hall at 8 pm on 
Friday 20 May 2005.   
 
TAKE NOTE! – MAKE A NOTE  
“In November last year, a report was made of a Quad Bike that was  
stolen from Upton Grey. During the early hours of this morning (3 
March), Officers from Avon and Somerset Constabulary recovered the 
stolen Quad Bike and the person in possession of it was arrested. At this 
time, arrangements are being made for the person in custody to be  
transported to Basingstoke to be interviewed regarding the offence.  At 
the time of the Quad being stolen, the owner was able to provide a full 
serial number. This has obviously assisted us with the identification and 
recovery of the stolen property, and fully shows the value of being 
aware of any identifying features or serial numbers of your valuable 
items. Please use this as a reminder to note any serial numbers of your 
property if you have not already done so.” 

PC Lee Coleshill 
Countrywatch, Hampshire Police  

 
(PC Coleshill also advises; “anyone wishing to be added to the 
‘Countrywatch’ scheme should contact 0845 045 4545, leaving a 
message for my attention, their details and an email address”.) 
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Update - Sherfield Green Volunteers 
  

In February we had an interesting visit from a lady from the  
Hampshire & IOW Wildlife Trust.  She was enthusiastic about the 
work that has been done and made some positive and helpful  
suggestions.  She approved of our “wild life friendly” pile (next to 
the crooked bridge) and also suggested ways of preserving and  
encouraging some of the wild heathers and gorse on middle Green.  
Did you know there is camomile growing by the football pitch 
(apparently one of very few sites in the Basingstoke area)?  Have 
you seen the frogspawn in Golden Pond? 
 

Although contractors do a lot of work on maintenance of Sherfield 
Village Green, volunteers can still play a useful role.  We aim to 
meet up on the first Saturday afternoon of each month and would 
welcome new recruits!!  Can you spare a few hours each month  
doing something positive for our village? The Village Green  
Committee will help with co-ordinating the tasks required. 
   

Do come along on Saturday 2nd April 2.00pm (meet up near the  
Jubilee Pond) and bring your gardening gloves – also  
gardening tools would be useful.   

The Vicar of Dibley.  Chance or God’s Will? 
 

Susan Smith handles repeats at the BBC.  She was asked to supply  
something for a vacant slot at 10:30pm on BBC One.  Susan is a fan of 
Dawn French and opted for The Vicar of Dibley even though Dibley is  
normally for earlier viewing. 
 

Up in the Midlands another addict of Dibley, Deborah Gadsby, always in 
bed at 9 o’clock decided to stay up and watch it.  Unknown to her, Douglas, 
her husband, had rigged up a bomb under her bed to explode while she was 
fast asleep.  If it wasn’t for Susan and The Vicar of Dibley Deborah would 
have had a nasty accident. 
 

The judge told Douglas that his affection for his wife should not extend to 
murder and sent him down to dwell on his passion for 14 years. 
 

Who can doubt that a woman’s intuition, God given, can be worth her 
weight in rubies. 
 

Susan attends St. Nicholas’ Church in Shepperton 
John Batt 
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The Borough Council , through its policies in 
the Central Area Action Plan, seeks to promote attractive streets and public 
spaces, compatible mixed uses, and better pedestrian and cycle connections 
across Basingstoke town centre. 
 A draft Concept Statement has now been prepared for the upper 
section of New Road that illustrates how the character of this part of the 
town centre could be transformed to create a more traditional street scene 
with more attractive public spaces. 
 The Council has begun a period of public consultation that will 
last until 30 April 2005 and welcomes your views on the ideas for New 
Road.  This is an opportunity to have your say on the future of New Road.  
All comments received will be reported to the Council’s Cabinet when it 
formally considers the Concept Statement in June 2005.  You can see the 
Concept Statement, including walk through animations, and send your 
views by following links on the Council’s we bite at 
www.basingstoke.gov.uk 
 Alternatively, you can obtain a copy of the document: by phoning 
01256 845492or 845495, by e-mailing regen.design@basingstoke.gov.uk
by writing to the Head of Regeneration and Design, Civic Offices,  
London Road, Basingstoke, RG21 4AH, or by picking one up from the 
Civic Offices or you local public library. 

PUBLIC CONSULTATION:  
DRAFT CONCEPT STATEMENT FOR 

NEW ROAD, BASINGSTOKE 

The BCS (Basingstoke Choral Society)  
presents an evening of Mozart  

with the New London Sinfonia conducted by David Gibson.  
              Our performance includes: 

              Eine Kleine Nachtmusik 
                                                and  
                                    Mozart’s Requiem 

       at The Anvil, Churchill Way, Basingstoke 
        on Sunday 10th April 2005 at 7.45pm 

Tickets start at £8, with concessions available and can 
be obtained from the Anvil Box Office on 01256 844244. 

www.basingstoke.gov.uk
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St. Leonard’s church spire appeal 
 

We are extremely pleased to report that our application to English 
Heritage has been successful and we have been awarded a significant 

grant towards the repair of St. Leonard’s Church Spire. 
This is wonderful news but we will still need further fundraising  to 

achieve the amount needed to do the necessary  
repairs to the Spire. 

 
Our appeal fund currently stands at over £5,500. 

Don’t forget, you can sponsor a tile for £5.00 and have your name on 
the tile as well as entered into the donors’ book to be kept  

in the church.  
 

Many thanks to everyone who have donated or raised funds  
and those supporting this appeal. 

Sherfield Village Fete  
The fete will be held on Sherfield Village Green 

on Saturday 11th June 2005 
 

The fete will be run by St. Leonard’s Church PCC  
under the auspices of the Sherfield Parish Council. 

 

Many of the favourite attractions will be back again  
this year with some new additions. 

 

Full details in May and June editions of the Loddon Valley Link. 
 

Proceeds to the church spire appeal, Mencap  
and Basingstoke Porterage. 
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Church of England  
Primary School 

Bramley Lane,  
Bramley, Tadley, RG26 5AH 
Tel: 01256 881339 

APRIL 2005 
A special welcome to Mrs. Liz Mi les who has joined the school as a Yr2 
class teacher.  Mrs. Mi les has taken over the responsi bi li ty for  the 
class previously taught by Mrs. Bedwell, who is about to start her  
Maternity Leave. 
 

The Yr1 chi ldren have been invited to the Sherfield Park Bui lding  
Development Site to watch the bui lders at work. 
 

The Yr5 & Yr6 chi ldren wi ll be visiting the Islamic Educational Centre 
and Mosque in London.  This is part of the R.E. curriculum.  The  
information they will gather wi ll be used to develop the chi ldren’s  
understanding of di fferent beliefs and faiths, in comparison with  
Christianity. 
 

The Yr2 chi ldren wi ll be visiting the W hitchurch Si lk Mi ll, observing a 
working mi ll in action, in support of Science, Design Technology and Art 
work. 
 

We have Garry the Clown and Susie the Scientist visiting the school in 
March.  This team wi ll be undertaking Science activities with the YrR 
and Yr1 classes as well as  providing the w hole school with a science 
demonstration during the afternoon. 
 

Mrs. Skelton’s class wi ll be performing at the Anvi l on Tuesday 15th 
March 2005, during the evening, as part of the Electrical Variety Show.  
The chi ldren are working in school with staff from the Anvi l and Mr. 
Halls, in preparation for the event.  Tickets can be obtained from the 
Anvi l Theatre. 
 

Thank you to all of our  fami lies and friends for such excellent support 
during the first half of this academic year.  It is appreciated by  
everyone at Bramley C E Primary School. 
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EVERGREEN CLUB 
Reporter – Jean Wright 

The club had to postpone their monthly meeting from 
the 7th March to the 21st, due to a new kitchen  
installation at the Village Hall where we meet, and 
therefore at the time of writing, is yet to happen. 
 

Our speaker for this meeting will be Mr Brian Spicer 
on the Rise and Fall of Hackwood Park.  The following 
on April 4th will be Mr Dennis Bright who will talk on 
the subject of Barn Owls. 
 

The outing to Wickstead Park Music Hall on April 
12th has been finalised and we are all looking forward 
to this. 
 

Please make a note of our Spring Fayre on April 30th 
which will take place at Sherfield Village Hall. 

                            Thrive is a national charity based in Beech Hill,       
                                 just south of Reading, at the Geoffrey Udall Centre.                         

                                The charity’s aim is to enable positive change in            
                             the lives of disabled and disadvantaged people               

                               through the use of gardening and horticulture.   
On Saturday 25th June 2005, Thrive is holding a Garden Festival at 
Beech Hill from 11-4pm.  There will be stalls selling a variety of goods 
most with a gardening theme, entertainment for the children and an op-
portunity to look around the Trunkwell Garden Project. 
We are also looking for volunteers to either work in our office or  
alongside our clients on the garden project. 
If you would like to know more please contact: Linda Shergold -  
Tel: 0118 9885688  or email:  Linda.Shergold@Thrive.org.uk. 
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National Women’s  
Register  
Reported by Gill Fearon 

As this is NWR's 45th anniversary year we have a Sapphire 
theme and as sapphires are usually blue our last meeting was a 
Blue Evening!  I can assure readers of the 'Link' that it was not 
as it may sound!  We investigated things which have blue in their 
name - and there are many!  Firstly  we learnt about sap-
phires.   These are gems from the mineral corundum or Aluminium 
Oxide, which is the hardest naturally  occurring mineral known 
apart from diamonds.  Small amounts of iron and ti tanium give 
them their colour and they can be of  any colour except red 
(which is a ruby).  We then talked about various blue things such 
as, bluebottles, blue sharks, blue whales, blue stocking, blue 
moon, Bluebeard, bluebells, bluebirds, the Blues (music) and the 
Swinging Blue Jeans - the list is seemingly endless!  We ended 
the evening with coffee and Blue Riband biscuits!  Incidenta lly, 
blue humour may be connected to eighteenth century slang use 
of blue, meaning to blush! 
 

Next month is NWR's National Conference and this will be held 
at Reading Universi ty on 15/16/17 April.  It has taken many 
months of planning by a commi ttee of dedicated ladies from  
various NWR groups in the locality.   One of the committee is our 
own Natalie Larner who is responsible for organising the many 
workshops which will be held on the Saturday.  The theme of the 
conference is, 'Nothing to declare but our genius', which is 
adapted from a quote made by Oscar Wilde, the author of  'The 
Ballad of  Reading Gaol'.   The weekend also comprises a   
conference dinner, speakers and AGM. 
 

For more details of NWR, please ring Gill Fearon on 882106. 
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         TO CELEBRATE THE  
               10th ANNIVERSARY OF  
  THE FRIENDS OF HARTLEY WESPALL 

 

The First  

Hartley Wespall Regatta 
 

Sunday 5th June 2005  
    from 2pm at Hartley Mill 

  

 
CLASS LIST 

 

        1  Fruit and vegetable boats 
        2  Plastic and fruit juice carton boats 
        3  Sailing boats 
        4  Paper boats 
        5  Fathers race 
        6  Open race  
        7  Winners race 
All home-made and toy boats are welcome.  Games, stalls and tea.   
     Enquiries:  882848  

Bramley and Romans Floral Society  
is holding an 

 

Arts and Crafts Fayre 
 

Saturday 25th June 
Sherfield on Loddon Village Hall 

Doors open to the public from 10.00 - 4.00 
 

Would you like to be an exhibitor? 
Tables 6’x3’  cost £10 

 

     Tel. 01256 880559 for Information and Booking  
            

Ploughman’s lunch will be on sale from 12.00 — 2.00pm 
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Crossword No. 37 
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Allotments. 
Babysitting Circle.  
Basingsto ke Gazette.    
Bingo.   
Brownies. 
St. Leonard’s Church.                              
Breach Lane Chapel. 
 
Evergreens.                    
Football (Junior)              
Football(Seniors )  
Happy Faces Playgroup 
Loddon Valley Link. 
Lunch Club.  
NWR.   
Sherfield Parish Council. 
 
Police: 
 
Poppies. 
Post Office 
Sherfield Fete. 
Sherfield Show. 
Short Mat Bowls. 
Toddler Group 0-5s.  
Tree Warden.  
Village Grn. Volunteers.  
Village Hall Bookings. 
Village Hall Caretaker.  
V. Hall Mgmt. Cttee. 
Whist Drive.  
Women’s In stitute.                                                                                                                                 

John Dodd   
Sally     
Chris Horton 
Ursula Lambden 
Sue Handasyde-Dick 
Revd. Bob Politt 
Geoff Belsham                            
Chris Ru ssell                     
Jean Wright   
Fred Berntsen  
Tony Sumner  
Peggy Hutchins                          
See back pages of magazine  
Helen Belsham                           
Gill Fearon 
Bruce Batting (Chair) 
Lucy Marshall(Clerk)                 
Mandy Jewell    
 
Natalie Larner 
 
Sandy Johnston 
Sally Brain                                  
Bill Watson 
Jaqui Skillett                           
Geraldine House-Barklie             
Simon Hennessy                         
Jan Martin      
Alan Martin 
Esme Wa rd 
Jean Wright  
Val Denny                                                                 

882587 
880362 
882426 
882898 
882337 
882209 
882534 
0127 621469 
882845 
882798 
882777 
882609 
 
882534 
882106 
882605 
881742 
08450 4545450/ 
07770 471655 
880075 
882210 
882507 
882275 
880200 
883664 
882536 
880224 
882539 
882539 
880503 
882845 
882410 

01256 should precede all ”88”  numbers if using a mobile phone or  
telephoning from outside the Basingstoke area. 

Please help us keep this l ist accurate by telephoning your corrections/
amendments to the current Loddon Valley Link editor.  (See page 49) 

USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

• Window Cleaner/ Handyman 
Window s, gutter c learance, drains and odd jobs.  Quality w ork at  
unbeatable rates.  For a quote call 077651 53569 or 01256 880300 

• Home Tutoring offered - English and French 
Qualif ied teacher prepares pupils (aged 9+) for SA TS, GCSE, and 
Common Entrance. Contact Char lotte Mozley: Tel.  01256 880414 
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Editor for the                        Brian Archer  
 May & June               1, Orchard Lea 
 2005 edit ions                          Sherfield on Loddon,  

            Hook RG27 0ES 
            Tel: 01256 882099 
       email: br ianarcher@btinternet.com 

Secretary:                               Esme Ward   
          28 Pound Meadow , 
      Sherfield on Loddon,  
                                                 Hook RG27 OEP 
      Tel. 01256 880503 
           email: geoc.w ard@btinternet.com 

Editor for  
July/August 
and September 
2005 edit ions 
                                                 
                                                 

               Sheena Archer 
               1, Orchard Lea 
               Sherf ield on Loddon,  
               Hook   RG27 0ES 
               Tel: 01256 882099                                                             
           email: sheenaarcher@btinternet.com 

Loddon Valley Link Management Committee 

Advertising:                           Winston Bruce 
        18 Longbr idge Close 
        Sherfield on Loddon                                                                                                     
        Hook.  RG27 0ES 
        Tel. 01256 883277 
   email: w in.bruce@tiscali.co.uk 

Please call Winston 
for all advertising              

enquiries.            

Chairman:                              Dr. Donald Dawson    Tel. 882379 
Deputy Chairman:                 Revd. Bob Politt         Tel. 882209 
Hartley Representative:        Dr. John Williams      Tel. 882705 
Stratfield Reresentative        Mr. Eric Price             Tel: 881402 

NB. The final date  
for material for the 
May edition is the 
18th April. 

Editor for Oct, Nov                   Claire Osborne 
and Dec/Jan editions                7 Southlands,  
                                                  Chineham, 
                                                  Basingstoke, RG24 8XN 
                                                  Tel. 01256 324458 
                                               email:  guyclaire@ukonline.co.uk 



 CHURCH OFFICERS 
Rector:  Reverend Bob Politt 
   33 Northfield Road , Sherfield on Loddon.  
   Tel. (01256) 882209 
                    Kindly note the Rector’s day off is Thursday. 
 
Readers:  Mr. Richard Elphick  Tel. 882860 
   Dr. John Williams  Tel. 882705 
 

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON 
Churchwardens: Mrs. Gill Austin              Tel. 882364  
   Dr. Donald Dawson  Tel. 882379 
 
Treasurer elect:         Mr. Stephen Hemmings Tel. 882523 
 
Organists:  Mr. Mike Abrams  Tel. 881188 
   Mr. Brian Archer                    Tel. 882099 
   Mrs. Peggy Willson  Tel. 880503 
 

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE 
Churchwarden: Mr. Roy Best              Tel. (01189) 882422 
 
Treasurer:  Mr Robert Craig           Tel: (01256)  882253 
 
Organist:  Mrs. Fran Oliver   Tel. (01189) 268364  
 

ST.MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL 
Churchwardens: Mr Pip Iles   Tel. 880559  
   Dr. John Williams  Tel. 882705 
 
Treasurer:  Mr. Michael Webster  Tel. 882413 
 
Organist:  Dr. Gill Williams  Tel. 882705 
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